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This experiment studies the various energetic particle phenomena
found in the Earth ' s magnetosphere; magnatopause, aAagnatosheath, bow
shock and upstream interplanetary medium. It is designed to take
advantage of the Mother/Daughter dual spacecraft system to 'separate
sp*tiol from temporal effects in the observed particle fluxes. To
this end, essentially identical experiments are placed on the two
spacecraft, covering the energy range from til to 300 keV for both
electrons and ions with large counting rate and high time resolution.
By accurately measuring the time difference, 4t, between particle
features seen on the two spacecraft it is possible to obtain the propa-
gation velocity of the particle structure.
dt^ ♦ ^^d
(vf - va) A
v  is the spacecraft velocity, and o f
 is the velocity of the particle
front, A is the unit normal vector of the front, and I is the space-
craft separation disuance. Typical expected velocities and times for
different separations between the two spacecraft are given in Table 1.
.
A,. Z -
TAILS 1. R2MANT V000IT:2f AND "M tT TIMES
',ttects velocities ft/see)
n
ki 1000 Y. 5000 ke
SpoescrOt motion 1-2 50-100 $00-1000 2300-5
$*lsr wind stmvectiev 300-100 0.1-0.25 1.3-2.5 600-15
Nydreulnetic waves
(Alivea wavos^
IW200' 0.1::1.0 5610 25-50
Dow sheek motion 10.30 3-30 30-100 SWS00
;eterplanotsry shocks 600-1500 0.7-1.3 0.7-1.7
Y.
3.3-8
Melnotsgherse convection 1-10 30-100 100-1000 300-5000
Diffusion (across •) 0.05-1.0 ZOO-10" 2.103-105 101-SK105

















The types of phenomena to be -studied include:
1) Bow shock electron spikes and upstream energetic protons--
k
' how and where are they accelerated?
2) Bow shock structure- -where does the electron and ion'heating
and therwalization take place?
3) Magnetopause particle fluxes and magnetopause motiout--what
kind of waves and instabilities occur at this boundary? 	 How
	
1
are the associated particle layers produced?
k) Tail plasma sheet particles- -where are these particles ac-
celerated and how is the acceleration related to plasma sheet
motions?
s-
5) fluter magnetospheric fluxes--where are these particles accel-






6) Solar and interplanetary particlgs--what is the origin of
the low energy interplanetary "quiet time" particles? What





The objective of these experiments is to provide accurate timing
of particle features over a aide range of energies, nl.5 to ti300 keV,
for both electrons and protons. Fixed voltage electrostatic analyzera
MA I O and semiconductor detector telescopes (SST's) cover the energy
range with relatively, large geometric factors. On both spacecraft,
the detectors' view directions are kept near or along the spacecraft
spin axis (essentially normal to the ecliptic plane) in order to mini-
mize spin modulation effects. The ZVA portion is designed and built
at Toulouse and the SST portion at UC Berkeley. Each portion is
packaged separately and can be run independent of the other. The data





The FVA experiment consists of two pairs of mechanical joined,
63`-section cylindrical plate electrostatic analyzers. Each pair con-
sists of one analyzer centered at *vl.5 and one at N6 keV (Figure 1).
Voltages of + 187 V and + 750 V are applied to the plates to select
protons in one pair, and with voltages reversed, electrons in the
second pair of analyzers.
These particles are detected by two.l cm-diameter funnel-mouth









Figure 1. AND and ANM experiments
(a) Schematic of FVA detectors
(b) Schematic of SST detectors
FTil ,r,
4
exit. There are three eeparate commendable high voltage power supplies,
one each for the 1 mm channels, the proton 1 cm funnels, and the elec-
tron 1 cm funnels. Shutting off the funnel-mouth channeltrons decreases
the geometric factor by a factor of 1%o500. thus extending the dynamic .'
range. The funnel-mouthed channeltrons can also be shut off auto-
matically by a count rate monitor. Autbmatic turn-on then occurs ti16
minutes later. The channel multiplier pulses are fed through standard
preamp/amplifier and discriminators. T.e counts are then accutaulated
In 19 to 8 bit floating point accumulatom The right and left tunnel-
mouth channeltron outputs in each analyzer can also be individually
selected for read out. Each channeltron can thus be read out and its
background examined separately during the turn on cycle.
A test cycle checks the digital alectronici upon command. The
geometric factor, HV on/off, channeltron selected, and experiment
mode are indicated in the digital housekeeping. Analog housekeeping
reads out voltages and temperatures.
Semiconductor Telescopes
The semiconductor detector telescopes are mounted on specially
coated cold plates (see Figure 2) which-are thermally isolated from
the.  spacecraft. The plates passively cool the telescopes via radiation
to deep space to equilibrious temperatures of N-55%. This cooling
eliminates detector thermal noise. On the Mother spacecraft, a mesh










Figure 2a. AND and ANM SST and FVA Experiments
Mother Solid State Telescope Experiment
T -
TEST, CONNECTOR$
Figure 2b. AND and ANM SST and FNA Experiments









antenna. Thin window # ne,40 pg/cA?. surtaca ba vier detectors are used
in the telescopes..
The separation of electron and proton fluxes above 15 keV is
accomplished by the use of two identical semiconductors, one of which
Is covered by a thin, low T absorber foil which stops low •eer y pro-
tons. Electrons lose very little energy in tht foil. The foil is
chosen so that it stops protons up to the energy of electrons which
Just penetrate the detector. In the absence of protons energotic
enough to penetrate the foil. the foil-covered detector counts only
electrons while the open detector counts 5oth electrons and protons.
When energetic protons are present their fluxes are measured by the
open detector and can becuubtracted frcm the foil detector counting
rates. The advantages of this foil technique over other electron-
proton separation techniques at these energies are:	 x
1) The efficiency for detection of particles is essentially 100%.
2) Only a foil which is simply placed right in front of the de-
tector is needed. No magnets are used.
3) The spectrum of the particles is essentially undistorted.
Identical dual telescopes are carried on both Mother and Daughter
spacecraft. These are illustrated in Figure 1. The detectors 0 1 and
F1 are 1 cm  area. 200 microns thick; 02 and F2 are 4 cm  area and
400 microns thick detectors used to reject penetrating particle back-
ground. In order to minimize radiation damage the detectors O 1 and





Penetration energy for an electron through 01 or Fl is 4,280 keV.
Protons from x280 keV to 4,450 keV will penetrate the foil and leave
below 280 keV in F1 . These energy protons are measured by 01.
All telescopes view.identical open ng angles and have the same
geometric factor of 0.35 cot sr. The energy ranges maasuv*ed ate listed
in Table 2. Two broad energy channels,. with comwandable thresL le-i
are read out from each telescope. In addition the 280-450 keV protons
measured by 01 , and the coincidence rate 0102 we read out. The experi-
ment on the Mother also provides high energy resolution pulse height
analysis. Sixteen logarithmically spaced channels cover electrons up
to 280 keV for F1 and 48 channels cover electrons and ions up to
4,40 MeV energy for 0111
Electronics
Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the electronics. The output
from each of the surface barrier semiconductor detectors are fed into
a charge-sensitive preamp and into a unipolar Gaussian shaping ampli-
fier with 4,3 psec shaping times, pole-zero cancelation, and base ,line
restoration. The analog outputs are fed to pulse height discrimina-
tors and veto gates which control the various coincidence/anti-
coincidence conditions. Selected outputs from the veto gates are counted
up in 19 to 8 bit floating point accumulators. In the Mother exper-
went the analog outputs of detectors of 0 1 and Fl are also sent to
48 and 16 logarithmic channel pulse height analyzers, respectively.
The. PHA output is accumulated in a 64 x 16 bit word double buffered
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The SST experiment has three g perating nodes: Normal, Calibrate,
and Test. The experiment takes data during Normal mode operation.
During the Test mode, test pulses at var 'l,ous rates are fed into the
digital elettrenics to test its operation.
In the Calibrate mode absolute calibration is provided for the
!
	
	 telescope by measuring the penetrating cosmic ray component. The
telescopes are set into coincidence and the thresholds changed to
straddle the minimum ionizing peak during the Calibrate-No Ramp time.
The energy of this peak depends on the detector thickness and very
slightly on the cosmic ray spectrum. An internal linear ramp puller
is then run through these calibrations thresholds, followed by another
pulses run through the normal thresholds to measure their energies in,
the Calibrate -Ramp portion. A second, fast ramp pulsar is used to
convert the high energy range of 01
 in the Mother experiment.
Data Handling
There are two formats for the data, fast and slow. There are
eight high count rate detec",or outputs in the experiment: the four
i
	
	 FVA's, 2e, 2p, 6e, 6p; and two broad energy channels each from the
open and foil, telescopes. These high rate outputs are selected by
`-
	
	 command into vat;ious .combinations of fast and slow readouts, depending
on the format. In the SLa 'W
 format, five high rate outputs go into
fast, 1/4 sec, readouts and three into slow, 2 sec, readouts. In
the FAST format three outputs are chosen for fast, 1/8 sec, readouts
k»
	
	 and five outputs for slow, 4 sec, readouts. In addition the 280-450i' p





rates. On the Mother the PHA data are read out every 32 seconds. All
the readout times are decreased a factor of four when the spacecraft
bit rate goes from low (4096 bps) to high (163846 bps).
Digital housekeeping bits indicate the mode, the format, the
assignment of fast and slow readouts, the energy thresholds for the
te;eocopes and the geometric factors for the FVA's. Analog housekeep-
ing outputs include all experiment; voltages and temperatures, including
the cold plate temperatures.
i
III. IN-FLIGHT PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENT
Semiconductor Detector Telescopes
Three of the four experiment packages worked perfectly from launch
of ISEE-1 and -2. In the fourth experiment package the SST of ANM-1, the
semiconductor detector telescopes were found to be contaminated by sun-
light reflected from the spacecraft body. We have confirmed that the
contamination was due to reflected sunlight from data collected during
Earth shadow of the spacecraft. As a result, essentially no usable data
were obtained from these semiconductor detector telescopes. However, due
to redundancy in our experiment and between our experiment and others, the
overall scientific objectives of our experiment and for the mission were
diminished only by a small amount. For example, the Daughter SST is iden-
tical to the Mother SST experiment, except for a pulse height analyzer.
As of 31 October 1979, the Daughter semiconductor telescope is working
perfectly. We estimate that, based upon the original objectives, 90 14 of
the science originally proposed was accomplished within our own experiment
and all significant space phenomena were studied.
16
Fixed Voltage Analyzer
The fixed voltage electrostatic analyzers provided by CgSR, Toulouse
have also worked perfectly since launch. As expected, thn gain of the
crenneltron detectors decreased with thhe Cumulative count rate lifetime.
Adjustments to the channel,tron hi$h voltage and preamplifier gain were
designed into the experiment. Those were commanded into the experiment
as the gain decretAed. The Appendix gives this results of u detailed study
of the gain variations through the early life of the experiment. As of
31 October 1979 both FVA packages are working perfectly.
17
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND IMPORTANT RESULTS, 10/77 - 10/79
The main purpose of the Anderson particle experimenter on ISEE 1/2 is to
study the dynamics of particles of energies "1.5 keV to z ?90 keV in the magneto-
sphere, the geomagnetic tail, and the interplanetary medium (near the bow shock
and upstream regions). By taking advantage of the dual spacecraft system
together with the fast counting capabilities of oJr detector system, our studies
thus far have focused on four primary areas: (1) upstream particle behavior, (2)
particles near the magnetopause, (3) particles in the plasma sheet, and (4)
wave-like structures at the magnetopause.
(1) 11pSTREAM Pa_ t,. Studies of upstream particle behavior have been
extended to energies "1.5 keV. This research is a continuation of the ear-
lier studies conducted by this group using more energetic narticles on IMP
spacecraft. We have observed that the behavior of the ions is essentially
similar to those already observed by the early experiments. However, we
now note that intense plasma and MHD waves are associated with the particle
boundaries. Clue important finding is that the upstream region is permeated
with sheets of low energy >1.5 keV energetic electrons. These electrons
appear to be accelerated in the shock. Like the protons, these electrons
appear on a lines connected to the bow shock and plasma waves are intensi-
fied on the electiron boundaries. Several papers have been given in
national and international meetings on this important subject.
Another important observation we have made is the possibility that the
reflected ions ( reflected from the bow shock) may be gyrophase bunched.
This observation is important because a number of instabilities in space
may be associated with such plasma distributions. The work being done is a
part of Chris Gurgiolo's Ph.D. thesis.
(2)pAa''.. *^..^ ' RM TE E '' SSE: We have used the time delay information
obtained from the two spacecraft to study the motional characteristics of
the magnetopause. We have deduced t!mt the magnetoWuse has motions rang-
ing from a few km/sec to greater than tens of knti/sec. We have also
detected a layer of particles near the magnetopause. The fluxes of the
layer particles are lower than those in the trapped region, but greater
than those in the magnetfiosheath for the energies of the particles detected
by our experiment. Thus, the layer appears as a "shoulder". The shoulders
may be the "spike" particles observed ahead of the magnetopause in the mag-
netosheath. Intense plasma waves are detected in both the shoulders and
the spikes. An important question we are examining is whether the shoulder
and spike particles are on open or closed magnetic lines of force.
(3)PAS T,. a•P: IN ME ELMMSHEETs The plasmassheet is very dynamic and when it
passes over the ISEE spacecraft we can deduce both the speed and charac-
teristics of the plasmasheet boundary. Our particle data have revealed
that the outer boundary of the plasmasheet is layered. Like the magneto-
pause layer, plasma waves are also enhanced across the plasmasheet layer
and there is evidence that field-aligned currents are found there. The
fact that a layer of particles is found at both the magnetopause and the
plasmasheet boundaries suggests that this structure may represent a funda-
mental consequence of Imp flow dynamics. Our dataa also show that near the
plasmasheet boundary there are particle events of very shot durations
"few seconds). The rapid short duration events are associated with
enhanced flow. The features we observe are intimately associated with
auroral substorm dynamics. Studies of our data will yield clues on the way
a
0the plasmsheet is involved in auroral and magnetoopheric particle injec-
tions into the outer radiation belt.
(4) MOE='-qP HM: The earth's magnetopause supports a varied class of
waves and MM waves are fretAmtly detected in the neighborhood of the
boundary. Our particle data show a considerable number of structures that
are correlated with B variations. We are currently correlating B and our
particle data to understand the origin of the particle variations. This
work is int:ortant, in that knowledge can be gained concerning the solar
wind-geomagnetic field interaction mechanisms.
- 20 -
V. PERSONNEL AND COOPERATIVE PROJECTS
Personnel InvoXved in ISEE-1 and -2 Research
Dr. K. A. Anderson
Dr, R. P. Lin
Dr. G. S. Parks
Dr. C. S. Lin
Kr. N. Lee (student)
Mr. C. Gurgiolo (studai4t)
Mr. F. Martel (student)
Dr. H. Reme
Dr. A, St.-Marc
Guest Investigators' Use of Our Data
Dr. B. Tsurutani, J.P.L. Wave-particle interaction studies.
Dr. C. Lino U. of Maryland. Wave-particle studies (theoretical).
List of Cooperative Projects
1. With plasma wave experiment of Univ. of Iowa. Purpose: wave particle cor-
relation. Persons involved: Drs. R. R. Anderson and D. Gurnett.
2. With 3-D plasma experiment of Univ. of Iowa. Purpose: structure and dy-
namics of particle gradients and boundaries. Persons involved: Drs. T.
Eastman and L. Frank.
3. With 3-D medium energy particle experiment of NOAA. Purpose: magnetopause
boundary structures. Persons involved: Drs. T. Fritz and D. Williams.
4. With plasma wave sounder experiment of Meudon. Purpose: wave-particle
interaction. Person involved: Dr. J. Etcheto.
5. With energetic particle experiment of Garching. Purpose: structure and
dynamics of magnetupause boundary. Persons involved: Drs. M. Scholer, and
D. Hovestadt.
6 With energetic particle experiment of Lindau on GEOS. Pur ose: substorm
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Les	 rouPe s Wile s xMa^y3eu rs V cl roSTa^igtA es - 4 49--
c{-ours ot1^ 8r e	 :a^o^^ytC^s e,nt t.^-i• ct4S^.l C ^es xcce e'ra-
^reurs Ju LE S P..
5
Les types c1e notesare 's -^--t q "tT e 
	
^^^e 	 es ^,o•n`{;
— Lv- ,?cLri	 Gee 1 1 v_^ c c4 cI e44. . i^;^ .I P,	 omaie
J
I(±t x t 'rlC1 1 oM.4 p clf rQt	 e ^ ^? a C'r^':^^+Ort
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t-Q y ar^a' ^^t1 C ► 	 ' 	 L? t' ^ ^` p{ ^` l	 NAt 1^O"11 1 '/^. L t,ss 	 rA'u,C, et
t	 ^^
	-IU ^?UK I AL CI'C: e ►ti DGt rx	 ('	 Jl ^^ i^kQ {j ►J l^ra r y C+C'1
tJtit s ^p ^ IUM	 rvr ex e Za	 4uk	 I.—to 0iltt+s ^te ^ ► ^tK ^^,",.::ur
L m 	 t? 1' e^ i'CCt^ 	 iQ(•evtio t e t
t	 ^ ff	 /
t	 atP- rca'f
	
o4s pztr-Licu{es call ^[ctx o^4.cidaKt.
No e:	 L f:	 l C ^tti^^ QSt de ;K ire cc mkpto .e ie i- f .
Part OU tKow-6f vs JOS i%&?u	 -Ces e4% $Or le CL LL
ko-vA6rQ cues pctr ij c u.^es ciu i or,.tf i kt e rc. v i ctm ec (ct ;a r C :06ca
,Ki re`e dp. la a^,taaw c ct As !e Este mAe- ie mAps,
oucre p cArL ) to ^ ai,1 esf ^o f i ^1 i toemowe (e rap por z ce
1^t r, Male e4c r'19 ue con&se_ftkxe ^a4ts (' ; ovA	 ('oott ja
sort e om I 
	
	 clta.ra a de 10L potr4 iCute iMc i d e•n f e
^J
(_es resu?#afs de ces e' acv-ttitcLc es	 Ze s •Zc+r-
ours c^' Cu•ve-rrure goy emotes 6oL -e & 6 poLIr chaquO
cle e r^  eur	 e^ ILL, t OL teurs ^ac^r, i so^tit u^i^•' •a^s pour -e" a-
1 6lir Je ^ac;eur -	
rJ
e	 e0 MA.e;rte ^e ` iM trum^QntT ( QcArGti-
^ache ^('oC^Cti +1 J•
Des mtiesctre5 o,-A - Ake aus i e ( ^ec+u^e5 pour dele rrti.-
rtier to S ct rrdce ef ^ i cace o' es 42Ttc eu rc ryt u^ +: C1 ► a+t C''
ettl rf=4. Le s re" SttJkCkiS Jott-A 	flat c4 anne'Zre	 ec4ij
cI' etairo •t v •.titttit
	 lore ^uQ tc VOkff'ur c 6	 4r=,1t,►c e 5 t
r
42 11 0 A4ttix , Avec ts,% le? J rt,m eT re e r ^ec^ 3 i 	 e rar^o-










.!us	 ,%,ynd quo- Cc4m	 (C CrAS c<<.c SC?ut ^►KU.^{iphi^^^e^tr ,500. 3
r
r:o^1e.
Z . 5 Pac+ears cue
	 e omewe' Trie




r'a?p,.r+ Ju txu,,c cte comp+mte au	 d es ?arTictt4eS,
'Jrne -j oi etAC rxp?rOCree 8e s Cac^p urs j e ^e041K ekr ie Gies
t	
ty te^n.es oe cs e^e r„^ ioM 1 c^anls ^e ca5 ou ^2 s deux	 urq-
fte






7 es^ ?a frxci-eur cle kroms•missi'on cles ^r; t{es des Cold-
,Km eu r-% La mt, e s ure exile ri^mr-,wrate eL coo ,-wKe T_ 0. 7 5 7
su r Faco of f 
CC O.0 6  
J , urn f L,rnme(I-roo	 E.N) ^, of ri-
caC 46' Cl e de ; ec.TioM, ern fornct ions cle t' enery 'A Ju ^y her
oe pa r^ic 	 6 $ song -te a o ave4ures
CLA%butmire: ^+toyejvtes. 
^ 
est ' doAsta e4t. anti- sr- 9ua.l&d
te ePux es^ 'Kes ur , ern.	 to -caux Ce COAik-
p k a 4e a-r< s- 1 , S e rm c	 a 6c of 6 6 en, ra c( .
Le labteau 4 presernfe tes vateurs o6e roues pour
de decec io^rt, Les i^ticeriituc^es ,;,r fesckagu , s^^s^e e 
4-Le.5ur'es	 a alma	 Je * L O % pour
;*vc p-c-, ict,4de Sur to P % C^eur 	 Lorsiue tes ckaft met4.O,tS
	
,mJiom"eM^ seu£s tes va?eurs de ^ Sc^^^ red (AI	 d UIYL
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CHAPITRE 2
DESCRIPTION DE LA METHODS DEVELOPEE
POUR CALCULER LA FATIGUE DES DETECTEURS
Le	 pro o1C4n e 	p{'i?tci Pat'.	 ^a	 re" so (u{ior	 Jugue{	 a.




	 d e 	 toy 	 ^ctt; ue	 de	 claq u e 	 clue-






de	 t	 of f' Caci^e	 de deRec+ io eti 	 a	 eft	 ^or.^czia.1	 t^u emps.
Comte JoAm?,ees etct'teMf	 co eKS iderees	 tes	 of f imcftes
i"nitir.^tes	 deferryninees mu	 CES R 1	 of	 teS	 t^o^^ees	 Q t'
exPariem ce ^	 C e5	 a dire	 rtes	 F (u e	 -.*45ures.	 La	 Pi_
u ure
	 ifires°"tTe	 +ane	 eui Ve	 J es	 Jo4t---e es =	 sur ^(ct-
e	 soml	 #%ka^uAsqueu	 q^ ies	 SuCest^idX	 e	 P^.A r 	 FS	 f _
jerrnts	 c^eec-.r.^.trs (e	 te'"^r^.{e ►1,Qa	 ui^ersel,, ez
1N5, 	 coord o ,vvkees	 4 u sml eM-,Q t	 CA% rcll/om	 4e rresfres	 i-
o ure	 ;! 1 1 .	 L t	 rnct+ ^oLrg toor	 1ue	 cp s	 f'( Ltx	 scltit	 ca{-
C +	 °^	 -A	 xPres	 !t:s tcLLLx	 Ce	 coriApTrAQe	 of e-L a+ disc-KT
coo."Me	 vmI e,-kfs
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Y oR{GrNAL PAGE 1S
of PMR Ol 'A' .i`ty
daterot.i*,er ^a 6ckissc de 1' a ir.,ucije X uft dckecteur,
<< a ^a{t^^ s ec4ioM+n.er des iowier.raVea 44
cs.u.xaue{s GlolVe^nA corre6 po ,xdre ' peu prps tes n& en&es




yes urees one peuk eire due, se totit to fOrIVK tAA e {1.^] t
qu a la cli Re cemxe cue Z' eff icacif e. 	 1
Les i ,&^ erva lles de 4e4 ps qu qi o rAk eke	 o ft
tires e^aote y4' . d uMe duree de 2 a 3 heures a cor-
rQ 5 FomAci; ewk a des	 Flu scAW(t{ - e co^Mpara-
6!es. j SeutetvAeo4 tes cu%%DoSa► ni,es	 ?ouva"eKA } re1
cue s i yes d i rr M 4s i e^ cac i a cU,u s e de la sym'icie
r
	 rw^a *tie o
e,Kure 1es Sec+eu rs cxube of crePt► sc u te d e {a g
sphere . ) } EM pCus 
r 
cQS i^tter l^ a^ties c1e e^ p eka a K^ care-







OF IQIIVAL PAGE 13
PWR QUALITY
'	 c,oAm.Po ra6(vs t' OAdice pluM*'*+c6re one d 4 ^era04 Poles plus
de 1 WAIka , au^ eft 94t(90.e5 MT ` cie ^ ^ u^n i}e L°. l^'f l-A&Ct	 !
p(a+metaire k est um• indica+iax cue la per t4rb,xkioK du
Ck0kM%P rMaf rAafigt.ke 4errzsfre., Par coMscItteMf i te l; (t(kK
ree	 ea racf eri svf.4 ce s i,A PrvotVes ne pouvaiv&+
eA ^re yue Bias Kotubres	 e9aux,
2.1 Eit.Lde VAU4,Ke4KCX+ic 4e du, probleOVI+a
r
Soit c to courbe 9ui re presenL fre { e FFi raci^e Ja
Je'tec4ziovi a eft	 ^ ipre 1 5^ , Eo es
I - I
Rrm i5
C e fF iro.ci^e 1 M 1' 3 i a le , (ru t ens+ comm ue e^ g u cor res pond
dLu nMo.+wte4kt k-0 ( tck^c e .,,ten ^du Sat e l( ike).
St of trace toa tam ^en+e uu p01	 P fit,) Cell e-
ci coupe ^' axe Jes a 6c i sses 'ct u po ink	 Si PA est





ser&*,m'i AB, symtbot sZe Par _^,^ esk une fo-nctiom. du




:^	 e	 #	 4tk '	
f	 s_ 1^•^^ ^ 
dE 




O n voij Jonc jLte si om, Jetermi%e Ca ^O^►tC^tA rl1 ^^L} 1
nr
Ie formule [2.Z J domne ^' expressio K afta( j fique de ta.
N^
(oftck;wt	 Le proWifte i lKi^iut esf don+c 4ra ts-
'.',	 r	 Eo
y;4,•_.	 ^ormt.e : opt ckerche t&ante^t^,E u	 n,.odete &tat,ernai
que 9u i re pre a K° era to FOmc gOn
	 W ceite—c; e40mi
ulne 4ram5 f o rm ee de Ia for, 0  toot
Ia Fond om E W es4 l►nul+i pt iee pmr una coKStcam.fex11..s•
MT, 4
CL i 	 peut par ta n►temlQ mp, hoe cueinir ia ran5 fo ranee




.t Ear, cormparaMt	 ei	 o,& voit que
a ,Mti e f wnci ► om qua	 j=^	 c ei4 wn e +% ,jctr, cLi%+a pour
{a 1xtuW D"tic t eo-e Ae la o l!td C ,m imi^ictle par une contst
ya	 ^
OAIQINAL PAW 0
' OF POOR QUAU Y.
came.	 "
o5 r e.)i	 4e	 Flux MteSur	 , F,	 ?e	fl u x r -e l	 ei	 D
^0	 kexux CIe C04%rka e, d' Otrr	 s (a	 faromule Ci Al on► a
T• 25•so qoL pE
B	 [z, 5]
T- 25 • E -jdcC AS
Com1.me on a sup?ose" que pour un couple de mesu-
res to ^Nx ree l` es+ to Iftem+e l doer cons+exn .t , e^ to es+
dus5 i ufte co4%s+a4%+ e , F"
	 es 1, le produi t de la n+tu {{i-
pticck io% de log FO Acklo .-,t E (^) par ui%e ccm s^a ,11# e.	 La
k-rmf&sf orenee dono du, + ' Pe -	 ci -de s sus cue to
^oft(.,i i oa P,^ (t es+ la n e,oKe quz celte ae la rom%c4ioon
Ma^n e^►1an^ e problenre pose esf de 4rouver un
Awodele wta4he'rftat qut gut' repre:senkera GL Fomct ion ^(i)
C e a c^erniera de'^i ie Cona,^w.eQ ^ransFur^ne'e de, (a fond o%
Pour• ekctp(i r e?,, s ui je la f olmc i i oom E Ct-1 r it0
5kf f i^ d uki Itser t cx	 ornnule [2.Z J. 	 i
La F i 2 um. L6 representc lot jom.ct on F 4
	
our
Fr to omstwnm e. PB est fa ^cm en}e au ?oir'{ p^ u^d s
LLe PA eye la m . o rmclte a ( cxxe de, ex 6 ciss e :;. 5i t
A.
e	 o^%t aRU k poimts r^qu idi, kexf.}s du A e e4 a c. e
^	 x
•	 g	





















:{I Y	 1	 c	 a-k 	c•d
int ervatte du teomps E F e•5,+ assez pe#i{ Eq :f Eq
P
	
F N = F A ll.	 ,D4ft , o1n peat ckois it deuX i ovma oKf s E
e^ F 1 auxquees corres oM.de/nt des va{e urs dePuxesure
r :.
rt,
»,	 2	 + ^+ue+kre	 ••	 , ek e,& ukitisctw. la Formtute.
[2.6]
	
4rauver Im valeur de I 9u'% corre.	 a
,-	 i Asiam.A
	 A 1* le ,w%i{ eu ae f iM{ ervoa(fe E F.




°ur u	 eft5e4u:d{e de. po l+ot+s . Eft praki9u-e, ti`a a ele
r
..	 'Qi	 pour 5	 pour chu rl ue JeRecteuc.
Ce. qui resfe ftol nkensart est d' o}cL6ttr a expressiam
4M 1{yt clue de la fcn'tct iopx 3^ C`) , e4k uc fiSaht	 ^ e,tse^ ►1btQ










OF POOR GUAI. TY
La premiere Chose qu on p#,-,Lrra it Fare sermik des
pr5cecer Q urne rC^r!!ss i oM lixeaire. Mats '.this 4ous (es
cas C, uUd (es (^ e^^^ ik UKe fwwc^;OAt 8ecrois	 lr- J QA^,T t 	 Cn,
pfxr reyesssoo (i v.ea i r e or Q6kiemdra 4 ufte t atfta carmck -
r see par um.e ['4,A^e n%egat iae . L' i K^e c^ra le d' use keVc
4.{
^o -a 	 i	 -^ci0%	 aCL4 b a.<0 esf ;	 ;, d 
U
_ f (ak+6) di x
o	 0
Fiooure 17




- ZbCL Q	 ntey4;ve	 sur to segryn eon ^Ul
♦ oo)	
^Fi
urs 17). Poriee	 cefEe	 ilt ecarale	 a	 l^
CL
equesttoq, 	 ^2.2J , om alga 4 co" me	 resuII cat
	tme	 ofr^ iOft
EE (4) qui	 sera.it	 dacrb+sScLNt+e	 pou r 	0<- < -^a	 et0
c roi sactK4e	 pour	 4->--Z 6
 




co ?	 ce ju i	 n	 es ^	 pas 	 6 i em	 Su r 	1-2 ccaS .	 Un e
.6 drl
x	 regression IiA"aire 8eit douc.	 a{re	 ^rea{'ablemteM	 exc$ue,	 y
.^_,^^..,^....._^ _ 	 __	 _	 _•..^-_ _.mot ^	 ,
Fr
ORIGI I`AL PAGE 19
OF POOR WAUTY
Itseem plus
	 {Cs	 poiv%+s M m4coemL	 c^mi s C air 8 } et re
`
re pcx r+ia	 se lo% 	 u sKe	 five	 dro ^e.
Mai s	 d' au.tre Pare ' 	 4es	 poimfs	 3errnb1caeK#
	
Are
I - recxrf N. 	sefo^n
	
whe	 course	 expom m=iel4e,
	 et• ceci	 pour




Retcess; o+n	 semi+. - 10%ar 4hom i9 ue .	 C) esf a di re	 r' 	ressioneg
{i',eaire
	 de	 Ia	 f o-nc#ion	 tnn ({))	 en	 vine 	 de	 de^ermxiner
u^rte
	
^om c-^ i o^n	 de	 to,	 forme:	 a (4) = B e	 y 0 ,
L e	 c loo i n	 d' ui.e	 to ({e	 ^o^nc f ont	 C	 e 	 par
,f:	 ,	 '	 • P{us ieurs	 raisons ;	
...
De poi n+ de
	
vue *cles	 mafhef*%akques , e{(e	 est tomef ooncfio+t
^r de	 Formxe	 si mp le 	 t	 6ient coMnue•	 U ^	 parmi	 ptusiemrs
,^.	 ..: so {u 	 ► o	 s	 p	 esf	 Ict 	 plus	 simnpte	 qui es f 	 la p[
us.
R	 i
,a... suscepfi Me a	 decr^re un^	 phenomtene	 physigke	 car la na-
^Uct	 est	 simlple.	 L' axis•{eynce de quetques synnefries
` nafure	 n	 es+	 c{Lk'	 wn e 	 expression de ceffe si^np1icife.)
•Ri — re,	 point	 d.e vue de {a physigue,	 to	 Fa r-fion evpo^nenfiC (fe
Q st	 6ien	 sifuee	 pour Jecrire un p keftomeme	 pi^ysi ue	 do.
-




^e s emf	 Pa r 	 une	 loi	 ax p om.e^n.t ie {{e	 des i^td:ec^rczf ion,	 radi-
ry o^xcfive'	 osci«a^i ons 	 wrnlorcies
	 e.4-c.)
tide	 t-,t urie	 ^onc^io,*,L	 decrois5,aAie	 mo ,-no+o ^e	 et evx
nnemte	 te<ftps 	cle	 sii , ►.e	 cons fanf	 done	 6ie A	posee	 pour
decr,re
	
wn phe-,xom 'ene	 irreversi	 °^,te :	 ^e	 v ie ^i' i sse^m.en4
^
	 ( L'8	 um vvoreif. 	 exi vv%ce. 8e	 5ire	 comstant	 pour to
su ite
	
el est 4e 	cots Ju delCec{eur 8e pr400ns
emer%te cemfrate Je	 1.5 keV ty peTumneifrom^.
Le	 premier	 cou p le de donnees	 comr.idere zsf ce car:
res pofAdm*tt	 cLux Oakes 2 i Dece^6 re	 1977 1	 Z. i- 1 4 T U
(Te ,nn *ps Uoniverset)	 e-t 29 Juin	 1978 1 	 18 - 2i 	 TU. Les
indices	 plomeitmires (Kp) e{	 te s 	 coorjom'nes	 :m.olewnes,
en rayons +erresfres, sonf: .
Deicemx6re	 1977 23 -Z4 TV
kP = 3 ,	 )C =-2.9 ,	 y-t6. ^ z = 7.0	 r= i7.9,
-	 q	 J u im	 19 7 	i° -? 1. T U
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is
^E.
fr;	 Fond ion .4 ^ esf posee par 4e Fait qua (m Vonc4 ions
l^




E to ptus om po4ctf^  : j (- y -(x 60"A. accord e4.fre to
c -^ ioNc t co"'M4.e m1.ocja f e rn►a,kthe 'MCACgUe. , e{ 4 es re LM0
¢k Prs.ri"te en^olux C' elt a dire 4s poin+s de to	 01%C.
e er^tiMes d' apres Us clonne es . cle 1' escperietnce i (e
coif icien cue cort'eta ion ^ qui a eke cha9ua fa l". catc'uteI
otvai {- use vcateur m6sotue s L4.v,,er`ieure a 0. 9 loft s tcL
p lu rmre cle s Cms. E+ I C ut+ime cr e' re el' %.m nv% o8e-4 -esf
son mccor4 ou Soli. do succGrd rxuQC	 rea i'i4e- P^`P iiue.
2.2 ^xenn.pte de catcut






(r est (a J-sic vice emf ce le saE e( O te et (e ce^m*ce do
Terre).
I	 Pour calcut er to Pu.x inoyen 4nesure peldu.'nt un
i ^m+erja((e de f emps , des, Poi nts d es donnees Omt 666 cop;
is Sur papi er im M r.efrivue frcvn.Pare •nt ^ ^ir.{^^r'es t2 q C
13 3	 Les point.{s copies SSo'".f es paces de	 lnmt , eR 9'Ai
j"me: 5 4rt^m x 2. 0 7 m in • mm i _ .0.35 ,nin . LcL v q ?eu r
'Moyem.re de tux a4466ue"e a cktque. i4ermlle de 4e^mps
esf (a onoyenne m rlfk- e'e i q,.Le de g eomseryn6te jes poimts.
a	
m,%s le cas de cet a ce^mple , tes Truk rmojens so.,m4-.-
 L Dece^m bre L9'ir7^ Zi-24- TO	 LO"	 3-^'•c ►^i . s r !
,a	 29 j U.im	 J9 73  LS 
-Zi TU.	 i07. 2 s' c Z.Sr`s
Toutes {FS vclleurs de . ^tu. x 50 ,nk . eix 2;' t . ca+tiz• sr-'-
,)
LcL ch%te du ^tux nn esura est Ckeparenke.
e daps Cle. temps entre G Ps deu x lakes esf
.^ 	 0. 5 2o y	 (nos).
Erm ufifisaA k ensuife {a, fo «ufe [2.6^ o%i a:
LO
a ^	
^ a> a = 3.5 2 ^1 't
,.	 c • d	 0.520 x jo •0 +j oT•-	 y
Le 4a.6feau 5 Jonme ume Pr' e5emkcd iwm Sc, ,mm%cLt re des
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Of POOR OUALITY
Les j Moir+s 3onf revre's m `	 r C u Figuree fQs su
Le ve".ps , Sur cute Ft*yura, est e rn mols cats et caussi ern
1
c^,nit's, arbifrctiros: L unite aroitro.ire'$ cm, x	 y•cm i ar
U. 4i7 y . Les poi }s so-%i ersu.ite 'tear` uws rpur ?ap «:.r
SeM•i - to mri+kmiltAe
 l ^ it µre 'a	 Ume re"yes3io'K
.	
mire de (a n•rc;iio+K i A, (^ Fsf {'ai fe. Less resut4a{s sonf;
1 0-	 a L 6 1.4 .0 S- f i	 ^ 4ou^e. 4 ctteur j e esf en y
r	 v ci 	 ^,.0)	 Z.93 'Anti{es ctrbifra ere s •5. 25
 y
Le co (-I f f i c i e kk de: lcu rre i'a^ i on R es	 R = -0. 93
	





^'	 to	 5,ii ..L -er
g= s.^^ y
z=. 2s y ^.^	 y	 y_s	 y	 S
,i.25y	 1	 +^	 ton 5. it
=^ —^, . s . 4s y ^  .cam, s • ^ ^ ^ ^, ^ 
= a .30 y-A
i
Do-.C: 31= S. ii e` i•30 J-s,	 m^esc^re e-n moKs,	 s
C est ce4te Tonc+ia,,t gut' e•s} representeQ sur les
i 5 ures L9 of 20.
^^d^ - J 5. ii e-- •30f^^	 S. ii 	 ^S.39t^(_i .-0+)=
o	 -t . 3G f	 t
t e-1,-.304 + 3.9}	 -i .30	 c
r, d	
e
t	 3.'3 e-L.3at_ 3.^^

















































w ACID ^ Cx^1	 a071f1' ^t'S 'S {^S^rS r Q C4'^ t	 U''lcti01%
r^ur fx1t vmsom,61e de ?oinis , Les vc%(eurs	 calcul v
.x l ' ai. ze	 wt ?ror rmmtme exe'.r-ale 5u.r tame ca?culoc, r,ce
Sur tc^	 0K a Ic1 couA 9u i re err;aen4 tcc
r	 ,	 ^,	 gg	 I.	 i	 i t	 1
q;11:TlQ;n	 F	 ^	 C*a 571 5 fi re tCL ^tX'C ; Aue 'Ju ^^LE'^jL'4bf
c1e pro'o^lti 4F ene%i.. ce^n frwrre cue 1. 5 keV	 4 1 pe IF441
me lkron',	 `"Sur tea eme,ne F' ^urp if • y . a aus yi (u	 U.COrba
Sh e ^Cx-rf ;r tte du Je4ecfeur 4 pro f on s Je G key!, aus,; 4ype
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LE PHENOMENE DE LA FATIcaU'E
Dctgx ,  cQ dermier chaoitre que.(gLtes eomlmve mic ares sur
-
{es +'esvi+cots so 'nf fait s I e+ i(s somt^ suivis par Lime breve
i ve ti aEio^x cies causes 4e IcA ^ar,i^,ue,
I4-A Co^n'men► a ires
f	
.
E rn e;eamrna"t des courbes a (k 	 oK coK cite
ff	
o
Sue ^emd amz teS 'premie rs
 
-moss de Fo ryt c{io-rnerntien & to
Ch ute de V a f ^icae ;,e esl' assCZ '`pr^onon c ee. can e,,nerod
( - j -GL u-ne ^aisse de C e^Ficacif^ J um orJ e Je gra+1-
deur a-t.L bout Ju Premier cam.. AcLis
,
 
u on peu plus Lard,
^a pe" a 4e v ie ,,Kk oikci m&s promoAAcee.
i7a^ns to ptupa ri cues cas, (es de^ec +eu.rs de parti-
cLt; es 	 enera ie cem,4rclie de L5 ke.V se f ct4 i^ Lt en4 plus
vile jwe les de^ec^eurs !fie particuZes de 6 KeV. C ex p(i-
,K
Car *A ry e ce F h er. o -m e reside class re cx iz cue des PtL X
-de ?a rf is u(es d e"iierq1te J 	 , ti	 e \1 sor 	 u s `isv^S
a,,1c Iles ^.p
-
,tore	 :le	 C,"1'. aus;i ?1us
c @ tt	 ^Ctli t^2	 ^iu9 viT`= cES clQ= e-c+eUrS. Car r
..AAA
ORM;;;'OUALITY.S PAGE is
a * Q l t t^ It 2 '^t^ {_5C	 l	 .!'Y^ a	 p '^ .^ r. i ci', t d i. * Qmt	 Ce i	 Ci rrl a i C` n -
.
re cCMe eoAe u pA co ,*t7Cei ^L :+O^^: ! "A^u15 it^l^	 o^r.c:T t3'1 ^U 'tt0!A-
bre des ?ari icuZes co,,-K pee os ^ phen0IIA t? a 9u	 0	 cl,aAs
11	
,
(e ^e^^ ps. L a, :,`Je exce p li or+. 2 ll a l t le Gas Av s lcE"tom '►;els
arc %^ .'i^ } t]^reCSl' td f 3 Cl^ edec.#ra-n.-,. MCtAi i{ 3' ,Jl l pt+IAC- E' T ''Q




4. 2 Le	 cle- tct Fad' i y e
L' t^n erpre acioM, du p1e41. em^e ^e ^a ct;– ^ttc
	
6010	 G
Ct	 appttt as des c.Itefl'Q'K 5AA. eS ^n t^( i p^es. Lc rs tke le
yi
6e esi- en ^Tocvkct.%e r •Ict dy tocte eST ^e sitege ^ ante^t' C	 /	 ^J
a^ •3orPT io,,A ^- 	 t^M.ir ^eSor^ ir,^n c^e ^ -=. C.e^^titclavt: a
^	
1
	 s	 I	 1	 ,
Vi e^^e	 abaor p6o,-A Q5i sup rieur cx 6 vi4es;e Cte ^P
I
Sorb 1o^1 ^e, sor re que ^a Su!' ace p^wti5g;ti^e es' re WU-
•rar' a eM. pervActK.ewce d ai.e cou.c Ke 	 a^ons,%.Ce 5	 of 	 j
/	 f r u:.
/'IA4G^t'c:112'S	 2?C^'Q!'Ie4lr S g,,t ; so^1ti ^io,	 a JC L s	 lure du
A Wctci N,au\ P ar des forusVt_'rf^8 'par a e -, forces 8e Vag ^er
rL	 Ccttc:^te >e	 0 ;-m e e44- ^uE ^'^u e s Se o ^ es3e vct4lL e , Ce e
^a p:.es5io ,t ,:LvK%rs p re r v.e.
Le ^r^ :nn ^ar:^ eM^ AMt cue ?a J j .t.oJe Paxr,es sec^,lnC!LtFfes
^ua A me . ",o'^':;o^t e u verre - C 	 ^nQno^ i? n1e 2 ^
nv%;6 Zn1 ev	 Cc FoLr	 ^e cc, h(e?ss^c i
'au. TG4lr GtiLIC^^ QGC	 b1^i:^t7f c^ 4F\le .iE'o	 iOit ltMA^yt
.1.	 alt	 p• P^,^A^vt 	JGl	 ^tJ".K'^ A^ i °' rl'^.ZMS ^t,:liCit^•
:^tt
	





FutiuAl4e M chan.is" iA C anno,l;ecv on
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